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Webinar Presentation Resources

WEBINAR SUPPORTED BY

Opening the Door to School Safety
• https://www.safeandsoundschools.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/

Door-Safety.pdf

PDF

Opening the Door to School Safety
• http://lockdontblock.org

WEBSITE

AARON COLES
CEO, Drift Net Securities

Learn Everything You Need to Know About Security
• https://www.driftnetsecurities.com/training

TRAINING

Key to Safety: A Virtual School Safety Summit (August 12-14)
• https://www.driftnetsecurities.com/safety-summit

SUMMIT

The KnowWhere: Campus Safety System™
• See page 7 of the Appendix

PDF

DOOR SECURITY & SAFETY FOUNDATION
Webinar Supporter
https://www.doorsecuritysafety.org

https://www.driftnetsecurities.com

https://www.safeandsoundschools.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Door-Safety.pdf
https://www.safeandsoundschools.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Door-Safety.pdf
http://lockdontblock.org
https://www.driftnetsecurities.com/training
https://www.driftnetsecurities.com/safety-summit
https://www.doorsecuritysafety.org
https://www.doorsecuritysafety.org
https://www.driftnetsecurities.com
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PDF

Contactless Visitor Management: Assisted Main Office Check-In with 
Kiosk
• http://www.raptortech.marketing/sites/default/files/Contactless-VM-

Assisted-Kiosk.pdf

Raptor Technologies COVID-19 Response Hub
• https://raptortech.com/covid-19-resource-center/

WEBSITE

 Contactless Visitor Management: Assisted Main Office Check-In
• http://www.raptortech.marketing/sites/default/files/Contactless-VM-

Assisted-Main-Office.pdf

PDF

JIM VESTERMAN
CEO, Raptor Technologies

Addressing Emotional Poverty During COVID-19 – What You Need to Do 
Now to Prepare for Safer Schools
• https://go.raptortech.com/Addressing-Emotional-Poverty-During-COVID-19-

On-Demand

WEBINAR

Back to School in the Age of COVID-19: The Crucial Role of K-12 Visitor 
Management
• https://raptortech.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Back-to-School-

COVID-19-Visitor-Management_eBook.pdf

EBOOK

https://raptortech.com

FRED BURTON
Executive Director, Center for Protective Intelligence, Ontic

Safety & Security Challenges in Education During COVID-19 & the 
Return to School
• https://vimeo.com/440762382

A Proactive Approach to School Safety
• https://go.ontic.ai/Education-Solution-Overview

https://ontictechnologies.com

http://www.raptortech.marketing/sites/default/files/Contactless-VM-Assisted-Main-Office.pdf
http://www.raptortech.marketing/sites/default/files/Contactless-VM-Assisted-Main-Office.pdf
https://raptortech.com/covid-19-resource-center/
http://www.raptortech.marketing/sites/default/files/Contactless-VM-Assisted-Main-Office.pdf
http://www.raptortech.marketing/sites/default/files/Contactless-VM-Assisted-Main-Office.pdf
https://go.raptortech.com/Addressing-Emotional-Poverty-During-COVID-19-On-Demand
https://go.raptortech.com/Addressing-Emotional-Poverty-During-COVID-19-On-Demand
https://raptortech.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Back-to-School-COVID-19-Visitor-Management_eBook.pdf
https://raptortech.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Back-to-School-COVID-19-Visitor-Management_eBook.pdf
https://raptortech.com
https://vimeo.com/440762382
https://go.ontic.ai/Education-Solution-Overview
https://ontictechnologies.com
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Virus-X Antiviral and Antibacterial
• See page 25 of the Appendix

PDF

Security Film
• https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g_u-IqbnsYxjpmmZDXISm4BonsX3bunq/view

VIDEO

Safe School Initiative (Brochure)
• See page 17 of the Appendix

MARK CARLSON
VP of Engineering & Product Development, Hüper Optik

PDF

https://www.huperoptikusa.com

KEN COOK
National Education Safety Leader, Allegion
https://www.allegion.com/corp/en/index.html

ARTICLE

Being Safe and Feeling Safe Aren’t the Same thing — and the Difference 
Will Matter to Kids When Schools Open
• https://www.washingtonpost.com/education/2020/07/08/being-safe-feeling-

safe-arent-same-thing-difference-will-matter-kids-when-schools-open/

COVID-19 Planning Considerations: Guidance for School Re-entry
• https://services.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/

clinical-guidance/covid-19-planning-considerations-return-to-in-person-
education-in-schools/

WEBSITE

WEBSITE

What Parents Can Learn From Child Care Centers That Stayed Open 
During Lockdowns
• https://www.npr.org/2020/06/24/882316641/what-parents-can-learn-

from-child-care-centers-that-stayed-open-during-lockdowns

ARTICLE

Partner Alliance for Safer Schools
• https://passk12.org

Caution Needed on Fever Screening Technologies
• https://passk12.org/news/caution-needed-on-fever-screening-technologies/

ARTICLE

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g_u-IqbnsYxjpmmZDXISm4BonsX3bunq/view
https://www.huperoptikusa.com
https://www.huperoptikusa.com
https://www.allegion.com/corp/en/index.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/education/2020/07/08/being-safe-feeling-safe-arent-same-thing-difference-will-matter-kids-when-schools-open/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/education/2020/07/08/being-safe-feeling-safe-arent-same-thing-difference-will-matter-kids-when-schools-open/
https://services.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/clinical-guidance/covid-19-planning-considerations-return-to-in-person-education-in-schools/
https://services.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/clinical-guidance/covid-19-planning-considerations-return-to-in-person-education-in-schools/
https://services.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/clinical-guidance/covid-19-planning-considerations-return-to-in-person-education-in-schools/
https://www.npr.org/2020/06/24/882316641/what-parents-can-learn-from-child-care-centers-that-stayed-open-during-lockdowns
https://www.npr.org/2020/06/24/882316641/what-parents-can-learn-from-child-care-centers-that-stayed-open-during-lockdowns
https://passk12.org
https://passk12.org/news/caution-needed-on-fever-screening-technologies/
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Safe and Sound Resources

WEBSITE

WEBSITE

PDF

WEBSITE

PDF

Digital Learning

• Return to Learn Webinars

• The Sound Off on School Safety Podcast

Programs

• Parents for Safer Schools: This program equips parents and caregivers with tools and 
resources to help them become school safety advocates and leaders.

• Safe and Sound Students: A program designed to help students navigate, learn, address 
and get involved in school safety.

• Post Crisis Support Network: Safe and Sound Schools offers a network of survivors and 
safety professionals to provide support to communities during the recovery process.

Research
Safe and Sound Schools conducts annual research exploring perceptions of school safety 
among key stakeholder groups. These reports explore topics such as safety preparedness, 
threat concerns, school safety shortcomings, communication, expertise, and financial 
resources. The State of School Safety Report 2020 is now available!

Safe and Sound Institute®

The Safe and Sound Institute® presents regional summits, workshops, and trainings with 
national level experts in school safety to actively engage and connect all stakeholders in the 
process of improving school safety. 

• Our Speakers

• Consulting and Technical Assistance

• Keynote Presentations

• Professional Development and Workshops

Straight-A Safety Toolkits

Based on our Straight-A Safety Improvement Model, we created free toolkits for school 
communities in each active area of focus: Assess, Act and Audit. Our free toolkits are 
designed to facilitate conversations, problem-solving, and partnerships.

https://www.safeandsoundschools.org/events/webinars-return-to-learn/
https://www.safeandsoundschools.org/events/podcast/
https://www.safeandsoundschools.org/programs/parents-for-safer-schools/
https://www.safeandsoundschools.org/programs/safe-and-sound-students/
https://www.safeandsoundschools.org/programs/post-crisis-support-network/
https://www.safeandsoundschools.org/resources/state-of-school-safety-reports/
https://www.safeandsoundschools.org/safe-and-sound-institute/our-speakers/
https://www.safeandsoundschools.org/safe-and-sound-institute/consulting-and-technical-assistance/
https://www.safeandsoundschools.org/safe-and-sound-institute/keynotes/
https://www.safeandsoundschools.org/safe-and-sound-institute/professional-development-and-workshops/
https://www.safeandsoundschools.org/resources/the-toolkits-assess-act-and-audit/
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Appendix



CAMPUS SAFETY SYSTEM

INFECTION TRACKING AND MANAGEMENT:  COVID RESPONSE

The KnowWhere
TM



OAKRIDGE HOLDINGS |

KnowWhere 
OVERVIEW

The KnowWhere Campus Safety System is a
hardware and software solution for school
administrators and first responders who are
responsible for school safety concerns and
accountable for students on campus. Our product
is the first of its kind to integrate indoor geospatial
information with threat sensors and imaging to
give schools the ability to know where students
are on campus, identify threats early, respond
immediately, and provide actionable information
to first responders in an emergency: all in real-
time.

We developed the KnowWhere Campus System in
response to the information gap experienced by
administrators and first responders. With the
KnowWhere System, administrators and first
responders now have the information they need
to make decisions in a crisis situation with speed
and precision.

Our system was designed to be able to adapt to
any crisis schools may face. When we look at
schools returning in the Fall 2020, not only will the
same security concerns need to be addressed, but
so will the new threat of mass infection. The
KnowWhere Campus Safety System makes it
possible for schools to better handle the
challenges of COVID-19, while also addressing
other security and safety concerns. 

PAGE |  03

KW-PODS, the hardware in the system, is
installed throughout the entire campus,

inside and outside, so there is total
coverage of the property.

INFORMATION IS  USELESS ,  UNLESS IT 'S
ACTIONABLE

KW-CONTROL, the software in the system,
is accessible on all devices for unlimited

users. In the event of a crisis, first
responders have access to the system so
that everyone has actionable information.

INFECTION WEAPONS STUDENTS
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FEVER BASED APPROACH TO EARLY
INFECTION DETECTION

Guiding Principles for the Prevention and
Control of Infection in  Schools 

83-99% OF PEOPLE WITH COVID-19 PRESENT WITH A FEVER

-CDC

PAGE |  05 COVID-19 :  RESPONSE

MASS DETECTION IMMEDIATE REPORTING EARLY ISOLATION

CONTACT TRACING PREVENT SPREAD

When looking at how to begin to prepare you school or district for a safe re-
opening in the fall, you should be looking at what processes and tools you will

need to address the following areas of concern:



OAKRIDGE HOLDINGS |

THE DIFFERENCE IS IN THE TECH

PAGE |  05 COVID-19 :  RESPONSE

Checks actual body temperature not surface facial
temperature by scanning the whole body  

True high resolution thermal camera reading a
resolution of 640×480 

Complete hundreds of temperature readings
simultaneously  

Completely wireless with onboard power 

Real-Time continuous detection

Does not use internal heat source calibration

Includes all of the safety and security features of the
KnowWhere Campus Safety System



REAL-TIME FEVER MASS
FEVER DETECTION
EVERYWHERE
ELIMINATE ENTRANCE BOTTLENECKS

OAKRIDGE HOLDINGS |PAGE |  05 MASS DETECTION

The hardware of the KnowWhere Campus
Safety System is installed throughout the
entire campus leaving no blindspots.

That means that we are able to be checking for
fevers everywhere on campus throughout the
entire day. A fever is the only symptom of infection
that is not self-reported, which means it is the only
symptom that you can easily check for, without
having to rely on accurate self-reporting. 

Fevers can develop during the course of the day. If
you are only checking temperature at the
beginning of the day when students arrive on
campus, you put your ability to perform accurate
and immediate contact tracing in jeopardy. 

INTERIOR V IEW
EXTERIOR V IEW

Questions the KW System
Answers:

How will you detect fevers
that may develop during
the day on campus?
Who will be responsible
for checking temperature?
How will you maintain
physical distancing while
checking temperatures?
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Temperature Identified
Visual Verification of person
with the fever
Location of fever detected
Contact tracing 

PAGE |  06 IMMEDIATE  REPORTING

GET INFORMATION WHERE IT NEEDS TO GO

IMMEDIATELY 

Early detection and identification is critical to mitigating the
risk of infection spread on campus. When a fever is
detected, the KnowWhere Campus Safety System can alert
designated users in a variety of ways so that no information
is missed.

What's the detection include?
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Fever Detected 
Alert is sent to user for verification and escalation
If Infection Lockdown is initiated

Area around infection is locked down 
Lockdown notification is triggered with an audio and visual
message in each area and room of the school  
Lockdowns can be isolated by room, area, or entire campus

Evacuate infected area
Evacuate specific rooms or areas of the school 
Audio and visual evacuation routes that direct to the
appropriate evacuation pathway

PAGE |  07 EARLY  ISOLATION

INFECTION LOCKDOWN TM
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INFORMATION
YOU NEED TO
MAKE DECISIONS

Contact tracing of individuals with fever 
Rate and spread of infection on campus
Geospatial hotspots of infection
Where people are on campus 
Where large gatherings of people are taking place
Traffic patterns throughout the school
If masks are being worn in areas where they are
required

Automatically Assess in Real Time
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All the tools you need under one roof
DRIVEN BY ARTIF IC IAL  INTELLIGENCE

SECURITY  SHOULD MIT IGATE ALL  R ISKS 

CAMPUS SAFETY SYSTEMKnowWhereTHE

NEW: INFECTION MANAGEMENT 
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It's your responsibility to 

KEEP PEOPLE SAFE
It's our job to help you make that happen

YOUR KNOWN DEFENSE FOR
THE UNKNOWN OFFENSE  

CONTACT US 

844- DRFT NET

info@driftnet.net

TALK TO A FOUNDER

Brigitte Coles, VP

773- 469-6554

brigittec@driftnet.net

www.driftnetsecurities.com
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When Every Second Counts

Safe School
in i t ia t ive

Window Films



Safety Limitations of Tempered Glass
One of the biggest security vulnerabilities in schools today, is

the extensive use of tempered glass glazing. When
compromised, tempered glass shatters into small pieces,

which allows intruders to easily bypass barriers and enter into
the building.

According to security experts, a gunman can gain access into a
school in roughly nine seconds, when confronted with

tempered glass.



Hüper Optik Window Film
Hüper Optik is the world leader in nano-ceramic window films. Our patented
technology offers solar control for commercial, residential, marine and security

applications. Let us help you create the perfect window.

Clear Shield Security Window Film

Hüper Optik Clear Shield Window Film provides protection, well being, and comfort
from the uncertain. They may even provide some level of protection in the event of
Natural Disasters, Storms, explosions, vandalism, burglary and glass breakage.

Security films are designed to absorb the energy from wind, flying debris, intruders
and shock wave. They will provide protection against flying shards of glass from the

broken window and protect the occupants inside the building.

Intrusion Protection

With Hüper Optik Clear Shield Film, intruders are deterred because as the glass
breaks, a “spider web” of broken glass forms that will not permit the perpetrator to
immediately enter through the window, slowing down and in some cases stopping

their intrusion efforts.

Storm protection

Hüper Optik Clear Shield Film provides protection, increased tensile strength, and
helps prevent shattering or flying glass pieces by holding the glass together.

Blast protection

Hüper Optik Shield Film provides a protective shell on the existing glass, which may
be the only thing between you and harm’s way. Once the glass has been

compromised, the Shield Films will help to maintain integrity of the window within
the frame. While the glass is still broken, there is another layer of clear polyester
that works to hold the broken glass in place-helping to protect occupants from

flying debris.



Optically Clear
with 88% visible light

transmission, Clear Shield is a
clear coating that not only

increases safety, but also blocks
99% of the harmful UV rays,

without limiting visibility into or
out of the building.

Anti-Intrusion
will help delay forced entry

by holding broken glass
together and allow critical

seconds for staff and
students to find shelter and

alert authorities.

The Benefits
Security Window Film



Protection
Hüper Optik Clear Shield is
designed to: delay forced

entry, minimize injury from flying
debris or glass shards in the

event of glass breakage due to
physical impact or severe

weather.

Cost Effective
at a fraction of the cost

compared to laminated or
ballistic glass replacement,

Hüper Optik Security Films are a
budget friendly solution to keep
costs down while increasing the

security envelope of your
campus.



Multi-layer security laminate

Improve tensile strength 5X glass alone

Passes U.S. Government Safety Standard for Architectural Glazing Materials

Passes Flame Spread / Surface Burn Criteria ASTM E-84

175 Pound Puncture Resistance

Visible Light Transmittance: 88 percent.
Visible Light Reflectance: 9 percent.
Glare Reduction 2 percent.
Ultraviolet Rejected: 99.9 percent.
Shading Coefficient: 0.93
Solar Heat Gain Coefficient: 0.81
Total Solar Energy Rejected: 19 percent.
Film Thickness: 8 mil.
Construction Multi Ply
Tensile Strength 25,000 psi
Break Strength 200 p/inch
Elongation 150%
Peel 5.5 p/in
Puncture Strength 129 lbs
Puncture Propogation 7.5
Tensile Strength at Yield 15,000 psi
ANSI Z97.1 Cat A (400 ft/lb)
CPSC CFR 1201 Cat 1 Pass
CPSC CFR 1201 Cat 2 Pass
EN12600 1A1
ASTM E 84 Surface Burn Pass “A” Rated

Visible Light Transmittance: 88 percent.
Visible Light Reflectance: 9 percent.
Glare Reduction 2 percent.
Ultraviolet Rejected: 99.9 percent.
Shading Coefficient: 0.93
Solar Heat Gain Coefficient: 0.81
Total Solar Energy Rejected: 19 percent.
Film Thickness: .014
Construction Multi Ply
Tensile Strength 25,000 psi
Break Strength 325 p/inch
Elongation 150%
Peel 5.5 p/in
Puncture Strength 175 lbs
Puncture Propogation nt
Tensile Strength at Yield 15,000 psi
ANSI Z97.1 Cat A (400 ft/lb)
CPSC CFR 1201 Cat 1 Pass
CPSC CFR 1201 Cat 2 Pass
EN12600 1A1
ASTM E 84 Surface Burn Pass “A” Rated

Solar Control Film: Hüper Optik 14 MIL CLEAR
SECURITY film:

Self-adhesive film, with following characteristics
when applied

to 1/4 inch (6 mm) clear float glass:

Technology

Solar Control Film: Hüper Optik 8 MIL CLEAR
SECURITY film:

Self-adhesive film, with following characteristics
when applied

to 1/4 inch (6 mm) clear float glass:



The tragedy that sparked change

The Sandy Hook Elementary School shooting occurred on December 14, 2012, in
Newtown, Connecticut, United States. A 20 yr old gunman fatally shot 20 young
children aged six to seven years old, as well as 6 adult staff members. The gunman
made his way through a window next to the school’s locked security door just after

9:30 am.

When the owner of CTWindow Film and Tinting heard the news and realized how
the gunman entered through a window, he realized that he had a product in that may
have slowed down the perpetrator. CTWindow Film, in cooperation with Hüper

Optik USA, then reached out to United Way and offered their services. This offering
eventually lead to helping secure nearly every single piece of glass in 6 schools, with
Hüper Optik Clear Shield 12 Mil anchored with Dow Corning 995 structural silicone.

Since the tragedy in Sandy Hook, Hüper Optik security films have been installed on
well over 100,000 square feet of glass; not only in Connecticut, but throughout the

United States, on numerous school buildings.

Hüper Optik USA has also formed relationships with many non-profit organizations to
help keep our schools safe.
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Hüper Optik® National Industry Partners

Performance data is based on this film being applied to the inside of 3mm clear glass. All data calculated using the definitions
and equations in ISO9050 & ASHARE Handbook. The data is subject to variations within industry standards. Copyright 2010

p: 888.296.3456
f: 832.467.1190

HUPEROPTIKUSA.COM

©

Hüper Optik® USA, 5821 West Sam Houston Parkway North Suite 400, Houston, TX 77041; phone: 888.296.3456;
fax: 832.467.1190, www.huperoptikusa.com.

BRO-SAFESCH



Benefits of Chlorine Dioxide
• Simple-to-use spray application that rapidly effervesces to

make long-lasting chlorine dioxide solution

• Low 5 minute dwell time

• Chlorine dioxide assists in protecting the environment from
harmful chemicals, dangerous bacteria and by-products
formed from other disinfection methods

• Unlike bleach-based hypochlorite solutions, chlorine dioxide
solutions do not have a strong chlorine smell and will not
change the pH of the water solution

• Paradoxically, chlorine dioxide has relatively low oxidation
power but high oxidation capacity. This makes it more safe
than stronger oxidizers on some surfaces

• NoroVirus
• SARS
• CORONAVIRUS

Proven to Eliminate:

Coating Technologieswww.programedge.com

Kit Includes:

Safely Sanitize Your Auto, Home, and Office With

Learn more:




